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This invention relates to adjustable Wrenches 

and ' has for its principal object prOWiding a 
wrench having a releasable locking pin journal 
ing and engaging the Worm to hold the jaWS pOSi 
tively in a, . desired adjusted pOSition. 
A further object is to proWide an adjustable ' 

wrench in which the releasable locking dewice 
is disposed on one edge of the head of the Wrench 
in order to , avoid interference With the use of 
the wrench jaWS and head in application to the Work. 
A still further object is to proWide an appalitatuS 

of this · character which will be simple, and , eco 
nomical of construction, efficient in operation and 
which Will not readily deteriorate or become out; of Order', · · · 

Other objects and advantages of my imwention 
Will become apparent during the course of the following deScription, in Which: 
Figure 1 is a · fragmentary Side | elewation of 

the head of an adjustable Wrench constructed 
in accordance. With the imWention. Showing the locking means in releaSed position. 
Figure 2, is a fragmentary top .. plan " wieW of . 

the Wrench head shown in Figure 1.. 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary Side eleWation of the 

|head of the wrench with portions broken away 
to Show the locking means in locked position. 

Figure 4 is a Side eleWation of the locking.pin. 
Figure 5 is a, cross-Sectional wiew of a, .modified 

Worm gear ShOWing the locking dewice in" opera tive position. 
Referring now to the drawing in " which like 

' characters ' of reference, designate Similar partS 
in the WariouS : wieWS, the . Wrench. : includes a, 
handle l0 haWing an integral head { [ proWided 
with a fixed 'jaW l2. . The fixed jaw cooperates 
With a mowable jaW i3 haWing an integral rack I4. 
Rack l4iS Slidably mounted in a slot 5 formed in the wrench head ! l. 

proWided With a rectangular opening . [6 to receive 
a Worm IT Which engages the rack l4 and may be 
turned by the " .operator's · fingers to · moWe the 
moWable ' jaW i3 toWard or aWay from the fixed 
jaW I|2. . These partS are conventional. 
For the purpOSe of locking the . Wrench, a lock 

ing pin i8 is prowided' and shown most clearly 
in Figure 4. The · locking pin l8 is provided 
With a knurled head l9 at its outer end and a, bolt; 
thread 20 at itS immer ; end. : "A shoulder 2 is 
cut into the body of the locking pin midway be 
tween its ends. The Shoulder 2 is not cut" at a 
right ahgle. With 1respect : to the longitudina1 axis 
of the locking pin.' 8. Instead, the shoulder is 
cut at an "angle differing from the right angle 
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2 
position by: about 10°, although the angle may 
wary Substantially. ~ 

The head of the Wrench is prowided with a 
cylindrical bore 22 in which the body of the lock 
ing pin i8 rotates. "The head f ( is also proWided 
with an inwardly threaded bore 23 in which the 
inner end of the 1ocking pin 8 may be threaded. 
'The longitudinal axes of both bores 22, 23 are 

aligned " and the cerater of the Worm {T forms a 
bore 24 of the Same diameter aS pin . [8. 
In operation, the locking pin, disposed in bores 

22, 23, and 24, is withdrawn along its threads 
, 20 So that the shoulder 2 - does not contact the 
end of Worm {'l. The Worm is rotated on the 
Shaft of the locking pin between Shoulder 2 and 
threads 20, mowing the rack l4 and itS integral jaW 3 to the desired position. 
The locking pin is then rotated So that shoul 

der 21 : is pressed tightly against worm fil, aS 
in Figure 3. Sufficient preSSure is applied to the 
Worm to lock the Worm against rotation and to 
take up any play between , mowable ja.w rack l4 
and worm [[T. In order to release the Worm, it 
is merely necessary to reverse the ' rotation of 
the locking pin, remowing the Shoulder 2 from 
itS bearing against the Worm. ~ 
In Figure 5 is shoWn another form of my |lock 

· ·ing dewice in which the locking pin 25 is prowided 
With a taper 26. The Worm .21 is proWided with 
a, cooperatiWe tapered bore 28. Rotating the 
|head 29 of the locking . pin Sets the taper 26 
firmly in the tapered bore 28, So that the Worm 
cannot be turned against the pressure produced in the taper joint. 

It is to be understood that other wariations of 
the Specific dewice herein. ShoWn and described 
for the purpoSeS of illustration may be made 
Without departing from the Spirit of the inwen 
tion and the excluSiwe use of those modifications 
coming Within the Scope of the claims is .. con templated. 
What is claimed iS: ' 
1. An adjustable Wrench comprising a, station 

ary jaW prOWided With a handle, a mowable jaw 
Slidably. mounted On the Stationary jaw, a lock 
ing pin journaled in Said Stationary jaW with its 
axis · diSpOSed in the direction of the sliding 
1m0Wement of the mowable jaW, , the pin hawing 
an inner end threaded into the stationary jaw 
and an outer end projecting therefrorm for 
manual engagement, a mahually operable Worm 
journaled on Said pin' and haWing threaded en 
gagement, with the moWable jaW to actuate the 
latter, Said pira and Worm haWing engageable Sur 
faces opposing each other lengthWise of the pin 
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and Worrm axis, and forced against each other 
when the pin is rotated in one direction to fric 
tionally lock the worm against rotation. 

2. An adjustable .. wrench according to claima 
1. Wherein one of Said engageable Surfaces formS 
a, shoulder bearing carried by and inclined to the 
longitudinal axis of the pin and the other of Said 
Surfaces forms a shoulder bearing on an end of 
the worma. . ~', 3. An "adjustable Warench according to claim 1 
wherein one of Said engageable Surfaces com 
prises a tapered shoulder on Said locking pih 
Surrounding itS axis and arrahged.to bear againsi 
the other Surface. 
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